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e following

questions:

Goals and Objectives*
Define your goals and objectives.
Charocter Limit: 500

What did you accomplish?*
Please relate these accomplishments to
the social change Indicator(s) that you identified
with
your grant' Please describe in terms
of both specific ,"rrlt, ("we organized a rally that
attracted
200 people") and larger outcomes ("the outcon
e of the rally was media coverage which made
it easier for us to get face time with local legislators,,)
Choracter Limit: 1000

How do you measure accomplishments?*
what are you using to measure/determine your

accomprishments?

Choracter Limit: 500

What has changed?x
h internalto your organization/project and
r negatively -- your ability to use the grant as
o staff or board, financial climate, legislative or
n the achievement of your goals and
Chorocter Limit: 1000

lmpact of Social Change Indicator*
The Valentine Foundation uses specific "social
change Indicators" to define and measure social
change:
org/pdf /socialChangeMatrix.pdf. Did using this model

when
the

co

way
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Program Status*
What is the status of the project/organization now?
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Collaborative

Pa

rtnerships*

Are you engaged in any special partnerships or collaborations that could help you achieve your
social change goals? lf yes, please describe.
Choracter Limit: 1000

Suggestions for us*
Given the Valentine Foundation's mission to forward social change for women
and girls, what
suggestions do you have for the Foundation,s Trustees?
Chorqcter Limit: 1000

Budget*
Provide a detailed breakdown of how the Valentine Foundation funds were used,
including your
proposed budget and actual expenditures. Explain any variances.
Chorocter Limit: 1000
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